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Crete Soldier Reported Here's a Chance for
r i r toi I TNebraska .Keauoss ueanupAmong Those Missing

Crete, Neb., Oct. 25. (Special.)
I TT.. jrsmiil

NO NEW. PHONE

CONSTRUCTION

DURING THE WAR

Ralph King, son of Revv and Mrs.
W. D. King of this city," has been
reported as missing from his com

pecial--
if Potatoes Are Cheap

A newt storr from Scottsbluff,

Neb, in Thursday Bee, which
stated that $1.00 to $1.10 wasthe
prevailing: price offered for potatoes

pany at the front since September u.
He was in '

the American trench

NEBRASKA MAN

MED AGAINST

WAR MEASURES

mortar service in France. Before
the war he had been a member of

Railway
-- Commission Says on the car there, brought a quick re

Prices of Unsacked

Potatoes Given Public

by University Expert

Eastern Nebraska consumers
should be able to lay in theirwin-ter'- s

potato supply now at from

$1.25 to $1.50 a bushel, if they buy
in unsacked quantities, according to
H. C. Filley, government field agent
in marketing. Mr. Filley gave out
the following summary of the potato
situation:

"Now is the time to buy potatoes
for winter storage. Digging is prac-
tically completed, and the growers
are ready to sell. Few producers
have storage for their entire crop,
nearly all need money with which
to pay for Liberty bonds, and pota-
toes are much easier handled now
than in winter. For these reasons
and the cost incident to storage and
handling, prices to the consumer
are apt to be lower at this season
than either earlier or later.

"The price depends ilot only upon
the grade, variety and quality of
the potatoes, but upon the amount
of service furnished by the sel' r.

Burlap sacks, for example, are cost-

ing growers from 20 to 28 cents

SllitS and

Overcoats
Here is an opportunity
you should not over--

trr if ttaii nia rrri n rf

Shalfsnbsrger Was Against

i Naval Program, Selective

Draft and Increased Pay
' r for the Soldiers.

sponse from S. R. Bacon, Morrill
Neb., who sent this telegram:

"Your article dated Scottsbluff,
Nebr., Oct. 23, page 3, today's Bee:
In answer to same I will give $50 to
the Red Cross on each car sacked
number 1 potatoes that can be
bought now in Nebraska at highest
price named and $75 on every car
bought at lowest price named. Now
get busy and bring home the bacon
to the Red Cross. The money is
here in the First National hank of
Morrill."

Thus Scottsbluff's bluff if it is a
bluff is called. Either that or the
Red Cross stands to make some
money.
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SEVEN MILLION

FARM LOANS'
- IN SEPTEMBER

Omaha Land Bank Ranks
Third in Amount Loaned

by Government to
Farmers.

During the month of September,
$7,056,700 were loaned to farmers
of the United States by the federal
land banks on long time first mort-

gages, according to the monthly
statement of the farm loan board.
The federal land bank of Spokane
leads in amount of loans closed,
$1,079,625, with the federal land
bank of St. Paul running second,
$930,400. The other 10 banks closed
loans id September as follows:
Wichita, $689,200; Omaha, $605,500;
Columbia, $604,105; Houston, $529,-84- 5;

Louisville, $505,000; St. Louis,
$503,500; Berkeley, $436,900; New
Orleans, $419,485; Baltimore, $417,-45- 0;

and Springfield, $335,650. .

On October 1 the total amount of
mortgage loans closed since the es-

tablishment of the federal land
banks wai $131,903,684, numbering
58,202. During September, 2,983 ap-

plications were received, asking for
$9,643,892. During the same period
2,124 loans were approved amount--

1

the Canadian northwest mounted
police. . He has another brother in
the regular United States service,
and two brothers in the Doane S.
A T. C.

moreWone
hundred dead

of influenza
i

Government Doctors Here to

Help Combat Disease; Is

Alarming in Sections;

Damp Weather Bad.v

From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 25. Reports

to the state health department Fri-

day show 3,971 new cases of influ-

enza in Nebraska up to Wednesday
evening, making the total to date

ing to $5,972,866. Altogether 101,- -

Company Need Not Install

Phones if Big Expense
Is Incurred.!

From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, Oct. 25. The --Nebraska

state railway commission will not
insist that Nebraska telephone com-

panies violate Director -- General
Burleson's order providing there
shaU be no-ph- one construction ex-

cept for war emergencies.
Until a court decision is made the

commission announced Friday it
did not care to upset order No. 4
of the director general.

This is the stand of the commis-
sion in a number of cases filed with-
in the last few days. Complaints
have been made that telephonetifai-panie- s

are refusing to install phones,
especially where there is' a consid-
erable outlay necessary.

H. p.Grubb of Omaha complained
that the Nebraska Telephone com-

pany would not install a phone in
his home. Upon investigation the
commission found that the company
would have to string wire for two
blocks. v

A similar complaint was... filed
against the Erickson Telephone
company. k

H. G. Fairchild of Osmond want-
ed the Osmond Telephone company
to (urnish him service. He lives in
the country and investigation re-

pealed that the company would have
t.extend a party line several miles

070 have applied for loans under this
system, aggregating $254,780,617.

'

The grand total of loans closed is
distributed by federal land bank dis-

tricts as follows:
Spokane 120.42!, 820
St. Taul 18,719,800
Omaha 15.122.840
Wichita .' H, 266.800
Houston 11,780,774
New Orleans 9,469,790
St. Loul 8.746,(70
Louisville 1,499,200
Berkeley 1,046,000
Columbia 6,629.895
Springfield 6,176.845
Baltimore 6,124.050

to be in the market for a Suit or Coat this
season.

Wonderful lines of these garments
that include manv styles of the

i" . FAMOUS

Ivuppenheimer clothes

$13, $22.50, $25
That Were

$25, $30 and $35
SEE OUR WINDOWS '

An unequaled assortment of the newest and smartest styles,
fabrics and colorings are offered for your selection. You will be
more than pleased with these garments. Their style, their quality,
their jprlce. Be sure to come Saturday and see them. Models for
young and old and sizes to fit all figures.

each, and the' consumer who de-

mands a sack must pay for it, even
if he eats only the potatoes. At
prices which are now being paid
producers, eastern Nebraska con-

sumers should be able to purchase
No. 1 potatoes in quantity unsacked
for from $1.25 to $1.50 per bushel,
depending upon variety, quality ami
the service furnished."

First Snow of Season

Now Falls in Western

; Washington, Oct. 25. Because he
consistently voted against prepared-- j
ness and vyar measures, and failed

; to meet the acid test of President
pWilson as to true loyalty and gen-- j

uine Americanism, it is regarded
;here as certain that Congressman

Shallcnberger of the Fifth Nebra-
ska district, should be defeated for

reelection and be succeeded byNW.
J E. Andrews, a republican,
f As the result of an examination
! of his record the National Security

, i league and other patriotic agencies,
f seeking the selection for the next

house only of men really at heart
f for the war with ermany, finds

Shallcnberger one of the most vul-- j
nerable.

Against Naval Program.
? Two years after the outbreak of
i the war Shallenberger voted against
'the naval program for bujlding two
f first class battleships each year, and
! recorded himself as opposed to ha-
ving more than one. This is the

program established by President
iRoosevelt and has since been con-

tinued by the Navy department.
Tin the following session he again
'opposed two battleships and voted
fior one instead. This after Chair-jma-n

Padgett of the Naval Affairs
committee, had said: "I wish to

'

state here that I have been in close
(touch with the president of tire
United States, and his whole heart

,is in this matter, and ever since last
j September lie has advocated a con-

tinuous program."
Toward the army Shallenberger

"Iwas not less parsimonious. In 1916,
when our army had in it les3 than

.90,000 men. Shallenbertrer voted
aeainst an increase to 220,000 men.
When the United States was

upon nitrogen in the man-

ufacture of smokeless powder, he
svoted against providing for a do- -

iv.ez'.'z supply.
, Wanted (Volunteer System.

After our entrance into the war,
he voted against the Kahn amend-,me- nt

obliterating the volunteer

Part of Nebraska

37,39V Commissioner W. F. Wild
announced.

One hundred and four deaths
were reported for the 24 hour per-
iod, compared with 64 for the pre-
vious day.

Two government dectors sent
from Chicago are now at Gordon,
Neb., to. help fight the epidemic.
Dr. Quinn, who was at first sent to
Knox county, is now at Gordon.
' Two other volunteer physicians
have been assigned to Knox county.
This county now has four govern-
ment doctors combatting the di-

sease.
The state health department Fri-

day issued the following statement

and possibly provide a second line
for the eight prospective patrons, Winter drifted in on Nebraska

Thursday night, and. according towho with Fairchild, desired service.
Under the commission s ruling re- - reDorts of the railroads, the west

NORMAL "BLOOD " IN ANEMIA

THESBEbOD

quiringMhe company to pay instal halt ot the state is pretty wen cov-

ered with snow. It is the first snowlation char-ge-s up to $75, C. M. Ward
of Nickerson asked that the tele-

phone company be compelled to fur 1415 Farnam Street
of the season and was one-ha- lf to
three-fourt- of an inch deep.

The Northwester reported now
oen a goodly portion, of western
South Dakota and as far east as

nish him service. Ward failed towarning the public against dangers!
pay for the expense of installation,

O'Neill in Nebraska. Along the
Union Pacific there was snow most

the company claimed.

Three Deaths at Fort;

Quarantine to Sticjc
While Lid is On State

Three deaths were reported from
Fort Omaha balloon school Friday

STRESS OF BUSINESS
A nation's necessity has plunged many thousands
of boys and girls in their teens into the vortex of
business before their time. Many will feel the
strain upon vitality and energy and likewise the
need for the nourishing and tonic virtues of

of the way from Lexington , west
to Qieyenne. On the Burlington
the snow covered the ground as far
east as Sutton, in Clay county.

East of the snow belt there was a

drizzling rain up to within fifty to
seventy-fiv- e miles of the Missouri
rh er.

of pneumonia following influenza
during the present damp, cold
weather:

"Again this department wishes to
advise the people of the dangers at-

tached first, to not going to bed
early enough, second attempting to
resume normal life too soon.

"It is not with the intention of
frightening people that this is writ-
ten, but the damp, cold weather,
combined with indiscretion, will
tend greatly towards increasing
pneumonia with its consequent
heavy death rate. ' .

"Do not try to fight this disease
standing up, k cannotbe done. Do
not exnose vourself to too ereat

Divorce Decree to Bejn
Force Six MonthsHence

An unusual point of ' law was insystem, which would have given us
an inadequate army, and against Kchange of temperature.,f

raised in Judge Day's court in con-

nection with the divorce proceed-
ings between Margaret and David
E. Ericson of Mead. Neb. The wife

By? LEB HERBERT SMITH, K IX
, la the above drawing-fro- the human blood In health (Fig. A) and fa dis-

ease (Fig. B)we eee how the blood changes, as seen throcgh a mlcroecopevwben
a person is thin--blooded aa in snemia (Fig. B). During the long winter
months most women are housed op in the home, office or factory, getting little

good air or proper exercise. Therefore the following spring or summer they feel
weak, xtervona, look pale, or the akin breaks out in pimples, eruptions or
boils; one feels " bine" and without energy. 8ometimes hands an cold and

clammy." Women often are so pale they look almost green often 4Ded
"green sickness." At such times there is a large decrease in the red or white
blood corpuscles and the blood cells instead of being round and bealthyake on

irregular shapes, as in Fig. B.
What's to be done in such cases? ''Put Iron in your blood, and the ceDs be-

come round and red ; they lose the irregular shape and you gain in vim, .vigor
and vitality. By experiments and actual test, I have found that the beat com-
bination of iron with herbal extracts is to be found in an iron tonio, called
"Irontic," and sold by most druggists in tablets of oneshandred for sixtjr cents.
Yon will find that instead of pale cheeks, feelings of lassitude, tired, worn out
before day is half done, after taking "Irontic" your cheeks will hare color, you
win feel strong and vigorous, and "ready for the fray." Start now and yon will
be surprised how mil of vim, vigor and vitality you will feel in a tow short weeks.

A very little, taken regularly, is far more beneficial than
when taken by fits and starts. Scott Emakum is
concentrated nourishment that contributes to strength

recently was allowed a decree, and
the husband filed a bill of excep-
tions to take the case to the su-

preme court. . In connection with
the decree the wife was allowed
$2,500 alimony, but Jhe decree was
made to be of force six month
hence. A writ of execution was is-

sued bv the court at the time the

and helps confirm the body m vigor and health.
U-- ttScott & Sowne.Bloosafield.IT.7.

BREATHBADdecree was entered, and on Thurs

Buys a Farm with Proceeds
Wheat Raised on "Eighty"

Scenic, S. D., Oct. 25. (Special.)
William Basset, living near here

was killed yesterday evening by the
accidental discharge of a shotgun.
The charge struck him in the fore-
head.

Charles Byrum, a farmer" living
near Onida, raised enough wheat on
80 acres the past season, to pur-
chase a farm of 320 acres and had
nearly 300 bushels left after paying
for the place.

Ellsworth Gets First Snow

Of Season Thursday Night
Ellsworth, Neb.. Oct. 25. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Snow that began
falling last evening covers the
ground to a depth of three- - inches
and still prevails. Reports indicate

day Judge Day issued an order re-

calling .that execution against the
husband's property.

Phone Tyler 3000'

Th. Dmil atld

Says 1 "Dad buys
ma Steel Shod
Shoea because
he doesn't have
to buy thtn so
often."
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18 South.l 6th.Street A Boy 'ssnow and rain conditions from Ra-- i

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get)
at the Cause and Remove It

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the tub-etitu- te

for calomel, act gently on the
bowel9 and positively do the work. ''

People afflicted with bad breath find!

quick relief through Dr. Edwards' Olive)

Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coate- d

tablets are taken for bad breata-b- y

ell who know them. '!- -

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gently
but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating them to- - natural action,
clearing the blood and gently purifying
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does without any .

of the bad after effects.
All the benefits of nasty, sickening;

griping cathartics are derived from
Dr. Edwards' Oliye Tablets without
griping, pain or any disagreeable effects.

Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the v

formula after seventeen years of prac-
tice among patients afflicted with
bowel and liver complaint; with the.
attendant bad breath.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are pure
ly a vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil; you will know them by theii
nliira rntnr. Tfllm Ana Of tWO evert

Shoe

morning, making a total of 33 deaths
from Spanish influenza there.

Authorities declared that it is not

probable that the quarantine at the
post will be lifted betore the state
quarantine is lifted November 2.

They said it would not be advisable
to raise thej quarantine as long as
Omaha and the state are closed.

Cadet E. A. Wight of thfc first
cadet flying comparTy died Thursr
day night after a short illness. His
home is at Newton Center, Mass.,
and the body will be sent there for

John Nagel of the Fifty-nint- h

balloon company, and Private
Oscar Westburg of the Seventy-fift- h

balloon company, both died of
pneumonia following Spanish influ-

enza early Friday morning. Nagel'
home is in Circle, Mont., and West-

burg formerly lived in Hutto, T,ex.
- "

Judge Woodrough Overrules

. Demurrer of Union Pacific
The Union Pacific Railroad com-

pany filed a demurrer in federal
court Friday morning in an indict-
ment in which they are charged with
interstate transportation of dipped
scabby sheep without proper label-

ing of the cars. The shipment was
made from Denver to Fremont, Neb.
Notwithstanding the fact that since
that time the government has taken
over the management of the rail-
road. Judge Woodrough overruled
the motion of demurrer and the case
will be tried in the next term of
court. '

Two Cars Stolen Thursday;
Police Recover One of Them

A car belonging to A. L. Creigh,
112 North Thirty-secon- d avenue, was
stolen from his garage Wednesday
night. The car was later recovered
at Sixty-fift- h and Center streets.
When examined, the car was found
to be carrying the license plate be-- N

longing to the car of Mrs. H. G.
Frickc. 1015 North Thirty-fourt- h

avenue. Last night Mrs. Fricke
notified the police that her car was

"

missing.

Holland Wants Coal, but
' Will Not Oppose Huns

v
t The Hague, Oct. 25. Discussing
the American offer of coal to Hoi- -'

land, the labor leader, Pieter Troel-str- a,

speaking in the chamber today,
opposed 'acceptance, on the condi-tio- ji

that Holland cease exporting to
Germany. He contended that this
would be a breach of neutrality.

The premier, Jonkher Ruijs De
Beerenbrouck, repeatedly nodded
assent. ,

That will outwear two pairs of
ordinary Boys Shoes will have
lots of friends and that is ex-

actly why

STEELSpecial Pieces of
nieht for a week and note the effecti
10c and 25c per box. All dmggista

Quality Furniture
V

the selective draft. In a speech he
said:

"It is against Prussian autocracy
that 'the president tells us we wage
thiswar. That autocracy is based
on' nothing else but the power of

conscription combined with a mili-

tary caste and dies only when this
' .power is denied to it. Many good

(men who see the world on fire in
.this war because, of the damning ef-

fects of the' Prussian system insist
ithat if" we would defeat it we must
make use of the system upon which
it feeds "lo accomplish its over-
throw. If we must fight the devil
with his own lire, let us be very
careful we do not consume the in-

stitutions of free democracy in our
own land with the same blasting
flame." '
, Though a democrat pretending to
support the president, Shallenber-'ge-r

voted against tabling the re

resolution, which has been
'accepted by the president as a vote
irt favor of it. This resolution
sought to warn Americans from
traveling on foreign ships carrying
arms. He opposed the Anthony
amendment for enlisting four di-

visions under Colonel Roosevelt to
be sent to France. On the Lenroot
amendment to the explosives' bill,
for' selecting war employees by
civil service, he voted for the spoils
system. He was opposed to mak-

ing it unlawful for employees in
munition factories to strike..during
the war.. He voted against bonuses
to those engaged in war work to
speed up governmant contracts and
win the war.

Opposed Increased Pay.
Shallenberger voted against in- -

"

creasing the pay of our soldiers
from $15 to $30 per month. From
the opening of the 65th congress

.until July 13, 1918. there were 299
roll calls. Shallenberger was either
absent or failed to respond to 57.

Draft Evader Is Released
:

v By Kearney Authorities
Kearney, Neb.. Oct. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Today a draft evader was re-

leased from custody because neither
the city ,nof the county would as-

sume, the expense of keeping the
prisoner until called for. The man
admitted he was a? draft evader, but
the police and sheriff released him
on this technicality. Now an ef-

fort is being made 'to ascertain
what disposition to make in the fu-

ture of similar cases.
Officers who are here to accom-

pany Buffalo County men to Camp
Kearny, Cal., have been ordered to
return tcv their posts, and it is a

disappointed " bunch of men who
were to leave this week, prior to the'
cancellation order, '

Pioneer Merchant of West

... Poiqt Dies Friday Morning
West Point. Neb.. Oct. 23. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) William Stieren,
the oldest merchant of West Point,
died this .morning after an illness
of over a year. He had been in
business continuously here for
nearly 40 years, coming-fro-

m West-

phalia, Germany, as a young man.
ile is survived by his wife, three
sons and two daughters. He was

I o4 years of age and was the suc-

cessor of the late to Baumann in

business, taking over the store.

, Soaking Rain Improves .

Crops in Gage County
Beatrice, Neb., Oct. 25. (Special

i -

ara worn by thousands of
happy boys in Omaha. If your
boy is not a Drexel Kid we both
lose.

Bring him in tomorrow.

Boys' sixes. 0 O Of
1 to VJea6d

At Special Prices
$87.06 William and Mary Chest of Drawers in

I Little Men'i rf f
9 to 13 ....... Ps6t Oi V

Don't stay indoors because'

venna to the western part of the
state.

Pastor Who Enlisted in Navy
Dies at Sea From Pneumonia

Kearney, JJeb., Oct. 12. (Special
Telegram.) Rev. V.H. J. Willby,
pastor of the Kearney Congrega-
tional churchuntil a few months
ago when he enlisted as a common
seaman in the navy, died of pneu-
monia on the high seas October 4
and burial has been made at Springf-
ield. Mo. Rev. Willby was active
in Boy Scout work and popular in
this city.

Constable Bryant Fined

for Exceeding Authority
Rf W. Bryant, constable, working

out of Justice Leeder's court in
Florence, was fined $25 and costs in
municipal court yesterday, charged
with exercising his authority beyond
the jurisdiction of the court.

Bryant is alleged to have ar-

rested A. R. Kelley, who operates a
collection agency in the Paxton
block and who has been in court of-

ten recently, clUrged with obtaining
money under false pretenses.

Justice Leeder's court has come
under the scrutiny of the local au-

thorities, recently, in regard to the
manner in which proceedings have
been carried on there.

OBITUARY

MRS. EDWIN GUSTAFSON, 82

years of age, died Thursday. The
luneral was held this - after-
noon at 2 o'clock in Johnson &

Swanson's chapel, with Interment In
Forest Lawn cemetery.

HENRY ADOLF OLSEN, 40 years
of age, died at his home, 5S50 Hick-
ory street, Thursday evening of
Spanish influenza and pneumonia.
The funeral will be held in Koris-ko- 's

chapel this afternon at 2

o'clock. The body will be cremated
In Forest Lawn crematory and
placed in the vault there. Mr. Ol- -'

pen is survived by his widow, Emma
Olsen; two daughters, Emma and
Gertrude; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Olaf Olsen; one brother, Louis Olsen,
and one sister, Olive Olsen.

CHARLTON--" N. TROXELZC 15
years, of age, died af the home of his
parents. Apartment 91, Drake Court,
Thursday of Spanish influenza and
pneumonia. The funeral will be
held this afternoon at Burket's
chapel at 2 o'clock, with Interment
In Forest Lawn cemetery. Those
surviving Mr. Troxell are his parents,
Mr. and Mr W. W. Troxell; one
brother. Morion, and one sister,
Charlotte, - .

JAMES QCINN. 56 yeara of asre.

Drexel Shoe Co.
1419 Farnam St.

Mail Order Solicited.
Parcel Pott Paid.

$32.00 Charles II Cane Paneled Bed in mahog-
any, special $24.00

$28.00 Fumed Oak Rocking Chair, as illustrated,
upholstered in denim, special $18.75

$32.00 Mahogany Arm Chair, as illustrated, in
mulberry velour . . $20.00

$38.00 High Cane Back Arm Chair with blue ve-

lour cushioned seat . . $29.50
$28.00 Mahogany Arm Chair in denim upholstery,

as illustrated $18.50
$18.00 Charles II Mahogany Rocker with tapes-

try cushioned spring seat-- $12.00
$30.00 Charles II Library Table in mahogany

top, 24x48 r.. $23.50
$85.00 Colonial Console Table and Mirror, spe-

cial, the pair $55.00
426.00 Charles II Console Mirror, 18x28, in

fumed oak, special $15.00
$50.00 Charles II Console Table and Mirror in

fumed oak, special, the pair $35.00
Metal

BedSpringfsSpecial
4-- 6 and 3-- 6 size.

We have a few-- , high grade, double deck
springs that are ever so slightly tarnished, but
in no way impaired for service. Regular selling
price $18.00; special price

tes In the Eii

your skin is unsightly,

Resindl
will heal it quickly,
The discomfort of hearing unfavor

able comments upon one's complexion,
and of realizing that one's skin if un-

sightly, can be prevented by Resinol
Ointment, which not only heals a sick
skin, but protects a healthy one. Aided
by Resinol Soap, itiieals eczema, helps
to remove other eruptions, excessive)
dryness or oiliness of the skin, and
enables one to have a complexion that
excites compliment instead of unfavor
able comment. t

1
At aU dealer

mahogany, special .".....$69.00
$70.00 Poster Corsnial, Triple Mirror Dressing

Table, special $58.00
$75.00 William and Mary Chiffonier in Ameri-

can walnut $48.00
$75.00 Triple Mirror Dressing Table to match,

at ..j
. $48.00

$15.00 Bench to match $10.00
$16.00 Chair to match $10.00
$17.50 Rocker to match $11.50
$68.06 William and Mary Chest 'of Drawers in

American walnut $50.00
$80.00 Triple Mirror Dressing Table to match,

at' $65.00
$136 00 Pair of Twin Beds to match, $104.60
$97.50 Essex Mahogany Cane Panel Arm Chair,

with blue denim tapestry cushions, special
at $79.00

The Serving Tables
$35.00 Jacobean Oak Serving Table. .$15.00
$31.50 Jacobean Oak Serving' Table .:$12.50
$65. 00 Carolean Serving Table in American wal-- v

nut 4.. $25.00
$45.00 Mahogany Serving Table $20.00
$40.00 Jacobean Serving Table in mahogany,

at .y $18.00
$30.)0 Walnut Serving Table.... Y.. $15.00

The GIoHokf Knowledge Women
Gala When a Wonderful Thought

Steeds Over Them.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A tollrt prr roratlon ot nurlt$10.00 i1; w

Happiness in ita most thrilling degree
comes to woman with the thought of pos-

sessing baby.
Every woman i the joy of coming moth-

erhood should prepsrsher system for the
unusual strain. Three generations have
founds the tried and ' reliable preparation,
Mother's Friend, of the greatest help at
such a time. By its doily use throughout
the period, the-rski- n of the abdo'hten is
made soft aad elastic, expanding muscles
relax easily when baby arrives, and pain
at the crisis is in this way avoided.

The inflammation oX .breast glands Is
sootheL

Obtain from your druggist, by all means,
this great" preparation which science has
offered for so many years to expectant
mothers. '

Write the Bradfield Regulator Company,
Dept. D, Lamar Building, Atlanta, Georgia,
for their helpful and in teres tine Mother- -

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hakr.2L
Specials From Our Kitchenware Department

10-In- Gas Jet Room Heaters; a simple device JLSTHMILto heat your bath or bedro6m, that fits "7P "$1.25 Apple Peeling Machines, ( f
special OvC
Solidified Alcoliol Sets, containing "can of heat"

Telegram.)-- A steady rain has been EiiSSover any s jet, special . . i . ,died Thursday morning of Spanish INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITHtodaw .thoroughly soaking ; the influenza and pneumonia. Mr.
Quinn in survived by his mother.

Nickel-Plate- d Brass Tea Kettles, Af-spec- ial
and rack and 1 pint rickel-plate- d kettle, OP
complete, for . . . '. ODCground. More than three inches of

... : , . r i i .l . 1 hhood Book, atuT begin the use of Mother'sMrs. Bridget Quinrt; four brothers,
Edward.. Bernard, en and Patrick.

FOR

CONGRESSweek, greatly improving crop condi
Friend. It w for external use, v is abso-
lutely safe and wonderfully effective.

And remember, there is noth:ng to take
the place ol MOTHER'S FRIEND. Adv

and two sisters, Mrs. v, F. Kiordan
uiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiuiiii!!!!!!!!!,!:!!!!!:!;!!!!!,!!!!!!! Orchard & JVillaelm Co. fiuii!iiii"iitions. It is growing colder tonight land Mrs. P. Murphy. IlllullJltliltlitlilliliilhllllilllllilliisiisulUilllllllllllilU .OK MM REFUNDED ASK ANY OftUGQISt


